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Editorial
Managing with less water has become the new
normal for many South African farmers. Our
growers have risen to the challenge and continue
to produce top-quality fruit for local and export
markets. But it seems the effects of drought are
never-ending and agriculture now faces yet another
complication — salinization.
Reduced irrigation and rainfall are contributing
to salt accumulation in soils. The negative impacts
on tree health and crop production are being felt
by especially stone fruit growers. This issue of Fresh
Quarterly brings you the latest on salinization: how
does it happen and what can you do about it? And
which are the best stone fruit rootstocks for saline
conditions?
Salinization is a great example of how information technologies are being applied to agriculture.
We have an article on an exciting new web-based
application from Stellenbosch University that uses
satellite imaging and machine learning to identify
areas where salinization may be occurring.

Pest and disease monitoring in orchards is yet
another area where information technology is a
game-changer. More and more growers capture
monitoring data on mobile devices and upload it
straight to cloud from where it can be shared with
their consultants. It’s never been easier to identify hot spots and trends. There is potential to
unlock even more value from this data, says Hugh
Campbell, general manager at Hortgro Science,
in an opinion piece. Our crop protection section
also includes guidelines on monitoring systems for
pome and stone fruit.
In the post-harvest section of this issue we report
on shrivel in stone fruit. We share the findings of
recent research from Stellenbosch University that
has shed light on the mechanism of shrivel in plums.
We also bring you some practical suggestions on
managing shrivel through humidity control.
Enjoy!

Anna
Mou ton
Editor
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LEFT Salt accumulation on the surface of soils
affected by severe salinization.

Why does it occur and what can you do about it?
By Anna Mouton

"I

saw another case of salinization only
yesterday," says Louis Reynolds, director at Fruitful Crop Advice, a consulting
service specialising in fertilisation, irrigation
and the establishment of new orchards.
"The trees didn't look too bad but production has fallen by about twenty percent."

S

alinization is a general term for the accumulation of salts in soil. These salts consist of ions
that damage plants and affect soil structure when
present in high concentrations. Most people think
of salt as sodium and chloride, but other ions such
as magnesium and calcium also cause salinization.
"The primary impact of salinization is water stress
— the same signs as a plant that isn't getting enough
water," explains Reynolds. Increased salts in the soil
make it difficult for the plant to take up water even
when the soil is wet. The free flow of water through
the plant is essential for transpiration.
"The water shortage means that it can't cool itself
and that's why you typically see scorching of the
leaf edges," clarifies Reynolds. Production losses
can occur even when plants don't show leaf scorching. Water stress due to salinization will also lead to
smaller fruit. Severe salinization can kill trees due
to direct toxicity of the ions in the soil.

WHAT CAUSES SALINIZATION?
"The source of the salts is either our geology —
ancient salts in our rock formations — or directly
from the sea," says Dr Willem de Clercq, senior
researcher with the Water Institute at Stellenbosch
University. "With agriculture a lot of brackish water
runs off into rivers — in the Berg River system the
main culprit is dryland agriculture. In the Breede
River system most of the salts come from the
Bokkeveld shales that occur north of the river."
The contribution of irrigated agriculture to salt
levels in rivers is limited. "Initially irrigated agriculture does put salts into the rivers. But it only
takes about three years of irrigation before your
soils have the same salinity profile as your irrigation water — the original salts have been washed
out," says De Clercq.
Even areas where the geology doesn't promote
salinization can still develop problems. "We have
a considerable amount of salt that comes in from
the sea. Our measurements show that you get up
to thirty kilograms per hectare recharge every year
as far inland as Riebeeck Kasteel." Salinization in
some areas derives entirely from sea salt.
In an ideal world rainfall would flush excess salts
from the soil into the rivers and then to the sea, but
during drought, flushing is reduced. The water table
may drop so far that brackish river water infiltrates
adjacent soil. "If we pump too much groundwater

Salinization ABCs
A

B

SALT ADDITION

SALTS BUILD UP

 Ocean:
salt-laden precipitation
or wind

 Transpiration:
water loss by leaves

from three main sources
is an ongoing process

 Irrigation:
brackish river or
ground water

when pure water is lost
to the atmosphere by
two primary routes

 Evaporation:
water loss from soil
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C

POOR DRAINAGE
keeps salts in the
root zone due to

 Waterlogging:
prevents salts leaching
 Water table:
high level lifts salts
into root zone

D

TREES STRUGGLE
to take up water
from brackish soil.
The results are

 Heat stress:
browning of leaf edges
 Lower yields:
smaller fruit and
increased sunburn

 Geology:
bedrock contains salt
ANNA MOUTON

from the river's aquifer, the river stops flowing
and feeds the water table," explains De Clercq.
"This affects salt transport. Every point where you
abstract ground water is a point to which you're
drawing salts."
Brackish groundwater will lead to brackish soils
if used for irrigation. Brackish groundwater also
causes salinization when the water table rises after
heavy rains. "If you're in a low spot and the water
table rises and you haven't provided drainage, then
the brackish water pushes up into the root zone and
there's damage to plants."
IRRIGATION STRATEGIES TO COMBAT
SALINIZATION
Brackish irrigation water will add salt to soil over
time, because the salts remain when pure water
is taken up by plants or evaporates from the soil
surface. The only way to remove salts from the soil
is by flushing. "You need to over-irrigate by around
fifteen to twenty percent," advises Reynolds. "Your

❝

If you have good
drainage your soil
quality won't become
any worse than your
water.

soil quality will become as poor as your water, but if
you have good drainage it won't become any worse
than your water — good drainage is important."
Reynolds recommends installing drains in new
orchards. "Not just for wet spots — usually drains
are to remove wetness but here you want to remove
salts. And if you know you have a salinization problem, earth up the soil in new orchards. You'll have
a better chance of pushing the salts out of the root
zone."

When irrigating it's important to ensure that water
penetrates the soil. Reynolds suggests using
low-delivery micro-jets or drip irrigation rather than
high-delivery micro-jets. De Clercq observes that
salt concentration in the soil will tend to increase
away from the point of water delivery. This can
cause problems after summer rainfall.
"The salts accumulate between the rows and the
rain washes it back into the root zone. So if you
have saline conditions and you see there's rain
coming you need to irrigate heavily to protect the
root zone," says De Clercq.

infiltration carries salts away from the root zone.
"You also need to look at your fertilisers," says
Reynolds. "Don't use potassium chloride on a
brackish soil — rather use potassium sulphate or
potassium nitrate. You want to use a chloride-free
fertiliser even though it's more expensive."
Reynolds points out that the water quality in
new boreholes should be tested before irrigation
starts, so that appropriate management practices
can be implemented. In cases where the soil has
already been affected, gypsum — hydrated calcium
sulphate — can be applied to displace sodium ions
from soil particles. The resulting sodium sulphate is
MORE WAYS TO MANAGE SALINIZATION
flushed from the soil with water which is removed
Both De Clercq and Reynolds stress the importance by subsoil drainage.
of mulch. Surface evaporation and changes in soil
"Salinization is not something that's going to be
temperature are critical in bringing salts to the solved," concludes De Clercq. "You have to live with
topsoil and mulch reduces evaporation while cool- it. You must manage it well and ensure that your
ing the soil. Saline soils are more prone to forming soil is covered and that you don't have runoff. Then
a crust that obstructs infiltration of water whereas you can control salinization even if you have to irria mulch increases water infiltration. Greater water gate with slightly brackish water." FQ
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Getting Ahead Of
Salinization
Scientists utilise satellite images for
early detection
By Anna Mouton

The within-field anomaly detection
system in action

T

he impact of drought has been frontof-mind for many South Africans in
recent years. Agriculture has been
hit hard and people have been forced to
make do with water shortages — but that
has resulted in a new set of problems.

"F

Commission and the project report was published
at the end of 2015. "We've proven the technology. Now it's about implementation," says Van
Niekerk. "Our new project is a website where you
can zoom in to field or block level and see the problem areas." The web-based system is hosted by the
Centre for Geographical Analysis at Stellenbosch
University. Currently it's available for seven pilot
areas throughout South Africa, but the plan is to
roll it out to other areas.
Van Niekerk believes that their system is more
sensitive than observations on the ground. "We
can detect problems that aren't obvious to someone walking through an orchard. And the earlier
you detect a problem, the better your chances
of stopping it. One possible cause of waterlogging is leakage in the irrigation system. Or it may
be that too much or too little irrigation is causing
salinization."
Salinization can be halted with correct management. Van Niekerk cites the example of Vaalharts.
"Salinization was a massive problem there in the
eighties and large areas were affected. The state
and farmers spent money to install drainage and it
had a huge positive impact. Nowadays salinization
is mostly under control there."
Van Niekerk is confident that the within-field
anomaly detection system can assist farmers in
combating salinization and waterlogging. And with
agriculture increasingly under threat from climate
change and water shortages, farmers will need
every tool at their disposal to manage irrigation
and soil quality wisely. FQ

Below is an example from the web-based system showing the occurrence of anomalies in a section of the
Breede River irrigation scheme. Growers can use the
Salt Accumulation and Waterlogging Monitoring System
— SAWMS to identify potential areas affected by salinization on their own farms. SAWMS is currently available
for the following regions: Breede River; Gamtoos River;
Great Fish River; Olifants River Mpumalanga; Olifants
River Western Cape; Orange, Riet, Vaal and Harts Basin;
Sundays River.

IMAGES: CENTRE FOR GEOGRAPHICAL
ANALYSIS STELLENBOSCH UNIVERSITY

armers are under pressure to use water more
efficiently so they irrigate less and less," says
professor Adriaan van Niekerk, director of the
Centre for Geographical Analysis at Stellenbosch
University. "The less you irrigate, the less you leach
salts from the soil and that can become a problem.
The other factor that leads to salinization is waterlogging. If the water table rises then salts push up
into the root zone and affect the plant."
Past research has estimated that as much as
18% of irrigated agricultural land in South Africa
is affected by waterlogging and salinization.
Monitoring the problem has been difficult because
it requires analyses of soil samples from across the
entire country over several years. Van Niekerk is
part of a team of researchers who have developed
a new method for spotting salinization and waterlogging using earth observation.
The new method is called within-field anomaly
detection. It works by dividing an area under cultivation — referred to as a field — into small plots
— called objects. Vegetation biomass and photosynthetic activity in each object is determined
from satellite imaging. All the objects in the field
are compared to the average performance of the

field. If the vegetation in one object consistently
underperforms relative to the entire field, there's
a problem.
"If that problem persists, there has to be a soil
issue. It's not that the area gets less water or different fertilisation or is managed differently," says Van
Niekerk. "So the farmer can go and have a look to
see what's going on." Extensive soil testing has
shown that waterlogging and salinization were
indeed present in three quarters of cases flagged
by the within-field anomaly detection system.
The advantage of the within-field anomaly detection system is that accuracy isn't affected by the
type of crop or when it was planted. "That's the
big innovation in our project," explains Van Niekerk.
"Previous research looked at vegetation index over
large areas with different crops and they had very
little success. In our method we only compare areas
within a specific field so it's all relative."
The biggest challenge has been anomalies —
objects within a field that underperform — that
are not due to problems. "The boundary of the
field or block has to be very precisely delineated.
If the boundary is incorrect and includes an adjacent area that isn't planted, that area will be flagged
as an anomaly. So it's critical that the quality of the
boundary data is good," stresses Van Niekerk. He
hopes that the process of collecting boundary data
will be automated within the next five years.
Development and validation of the within-field
anomaly detection system was conducted across
nine irrigation schemes across South Africa.
The work was funded by the Water Research

Two different areas are represented by the satellite
images above. The version on the left has the anomaly
highlighted in red. The figures give electrical conductivity values measured in soil samples taken from the sites
indicated on the images. It can be seen that the values
measured within the anomalies are significantly greater
than those measured outside the anomalies. High electrical conductivity is an indicator of salinization. This is
an example of how the within-field anomaly detection
system can identify salinization.
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Stone Fruit
Rootstocks
Revisited

We bring you an update on our rootstock series from the December issue
— now including salinity tolerance and drought sensitivity.
Information provided by Dr Piet Stassen with input from Petru du Plessis and other technical advisors.

T

he success of any rootstock is built upon
Flordaguard is an excellent rootstock for early
healthy trees with an extensive network of cultivars grown on deep, well-drained, sandy soils
efficient feeder roots. When nursery trees lack in areas with low chill, but it is not always well hardfeeder roots, have inadequate reserves or are not ened off.
properly hardened off, they may struggle to estabSAPO 778 is not suitable for low-chill regions or
lish in the orchard. This is especially true of clonal early cultivars. Maridon does poorly in the Little
rootstocks, trees planted in sandy and stony soils, Karoo but is outstanding in the Simondium region
or with poor irrigation.
where bacterial canker may occur.
Tree production is a slow process — trees must be
Rootstock choice impacts the entire lifetime
ordered two years in advance to ensure availabil- performance of an orchard. Growers would do
ity of the preferred rootstock. Failure to plan ahead well to consult a specialist technical adviser when
could mean settling for an inferior second choice. making their selection.

13
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T

able 1 contains information on plant attributes. was four to eight days. Rootstocks had little impact
The parentage of a rootstock will determine on the sugar content of fruit. In one trial SAPO 778
characteristics such as tolerance to calcareous produced significantly lower sugars than other
soils and salinity, and susceptibility to fungal infec- rootstocks when grown in sandy soils. Soil texture,
tions and nematodes.
climate and cultivar have an overriding effect on
The difference between early and late ripening sugar content.

Table 1: Parentage and plant attributes
ROOTSTOCK

PARENTAGE1

GROWTH VIGOUR

RIPENING

FRUIT SIZE

CHILLING REQUIREMENT

Atlas

P. persica x P. davidiana
x P. dulcis x Prunus x blireiana

Moderately strong

Late

Very good

250 – 550+ PCU2

Cadaman

P. persica x P. davidiana

Very strong

Middle

Good

250 – 550+ PCU2

Flordaguard

P. persica x P. davidiana

Very strong

Early

Good but small if high numbers of ring nematodes occur

100 – 550 PCU2
Frost sensitive

Garnem

P. persica x P. dulcis

Very strong

Middle

Very good

350 - 550+ PCU2
Lower limit unknown

GF 677

P. persica x P. amygdalus

Moderately strong

Middle

Good but small with nectarines 250 – 550+ PCU2

Guardian

P. persica
Nemaguard cross

Moderately strong

Middle

Small like Kakamas seedling
but better total yield

250 – 550+ PCU2

Kakamas seedling

P. persica

Semi-dwarfing

Early

Small if under stress especially
on sandy soils

200 – 550+ PCU2

Marianna

P. cerasifera x P. munsoniana

Moderately strong

Middle

Good but small if high numbers of ring nematodes occur

350 – 550+ PCU2

Maridon

Tetraploid of Marianna

Semi-dwarfing

Middle

Good but small if high numbers of ring nematodes occur

350 – 550+ PCU2

Royal seedling

P. armeniaca
cv. Blenheim Royal

Moderately strong

Middle

Good

350 – 550+ PCU2

SAPO 778

P. persica x P. amygdalus
x cold-hardy peach

Moderately strong

Middle

Very good

350 - 550+ PCU2

Viking

P. persica x P. davidiana
x P. dulcis x Prunus x blireiana

Moderately strong

Late

Good but small if high numbers of ring nematodes occur

250 – 550+ PCU2

Prunus persica = peach
P. amygdalus = P. dulcis = almond
P. armeniaca = apricot
Prunus x blireiana = P. mume x P. cerasifera
P. cerasifera = purple-leafed plum
P. davidiana = Chinese wild peach
P. munsoniana = Munson plum
P. mume = Japanese apricot

1

2

PCU = Positive Chill Units
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Soil texture plays an important role in the performance of rootstocks. Table 2 shows the soil texture
preferences of stone fruit rootstocks.
Table 3 provides soil and climatic preferences.
Most stone fruits are sensitive to salinity. Electrical
conductivity of more than 300 mS/m and sodium

levels of more than 9 mg/l in irrigation water
constitute very high salinity for stone fruit. Refer
to the footnote below for levels that will impact
production.
Rootstocks with plum parentage can tolerate
higher salinity than those with peach parentage.

Table 2: Soil texture preferences

15
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Peach-almond hybrids have intermediate tolerance. affected but is less prone
All available stone fruit rootstocks are sensitive to to dieback. Marianna
wet conditions.
and Maridon are more
Even short-term waterlogging will cause dieback tolerant during winter
in Flordaguard, Garnem and GF 677 from infec- but sensitive in the initial
tions and root rots. Kakamas seedling will also be growing period.

CLICK

to read more
articles about
stone fruit
rootstocks

Table 3: Soil and climatic preferences

ROOTSTOCK

90 – 95%
SAND

80 – 90%
SAND

20 – 35% SILT + CLAY.
CLAY LESS THAN 20%

20 – 30%
CLAY

COMMENTS

ROOTSTOCK

SALINITY1

WET SOILS

DROUGHT
SENSITIVITY

CALCAREOUS
SOILS

CHLOROSIS

Atlas

Yes

Yes

Yes

Moderately
tolerant

A good overall rootstock for a wide range of soils

Atlas

Sensitive

Sensitive

Moderately tolerant

Tolerant

Shows lime-induced iron chlorosis under free lime
conditions but influence on performance not detected

Cadaman

Yes

Yes

Yes

No.

Good for sandy soils

Cadaman

Sensitive

Sensitive

Moderately tolerant

Tolerant

Only minor yellowing symptoms

Flordaguard

Yes

Yes

No

No

Excellent for deep, well-drained, sandy soils. Not for wet or
calcareous or alkaline soils.

Flordaguard

Very sensitive

Very sensitive

Moderately tolerant

Very sensitive

100% leaf chlorosis

Garnem

Not known. Yes

Yes

No

Vigorous especially in less than 80% sand

Garnem

Sensitive

Very sensitive

Moderately tolerant

Tolerant

Only minor yellowing symptoms

GF 677

No

No

Yes

No

Very sensitive to over-irrigation and poor drainage

GF 677

Moderately
sensitive

Very sensitive

Moderately tolerant

Tolerant

Only minor yellowing symptoms

Guardian

Not known. Yes

Yes

Moderately
tolerant

Not for calcareous soils

Guardian

Sensitive

Sensitive

Moderately tolerant

Sensitive

Shows yellowing symptoms

Kakamas seedling

No

No

Yes

No

Easily stressed in sandy and stony soils

Kakamas seedling

Very sensitive

Very sensitive

Sensitive in sandy
soils

Very sensitive

100% leaf chlorosis

Marianna

No

Yes

Yes

Moderately
tolerant

Shallow horizontal root system that can grow in soil depth
of 450 mm if well-managed

Marianna

Moderately
tolerant

Moderately
tolerant

Sensitive in sandy
soils

Moderately
sensitive

Shows yellowing symptoms

Maridon

No

Yes

Yes

Moderately
tolerant

Shallow horizontal root system that can grow in soil depth
of 450 mm if well-managed

Maridon

Moderately
tolerant

Moderately
tolerant

Sensitive in sandy
soils

Moderately
sensitive

Shows yellowing symptoms

Royal seedling

No

Yes

Yes

No

Excellent for well-drained shales

Royal seedling

Sensitive

Very sensitive

Moderately tolerant

Very sensitive

100% leaf chlorosis

SAPO 778

No

Yes

Yes

Moderately
tolerant

Can have synchronisation problems with early cultivars.
Very sensitive in sandy soils with fluctuating water tables.

SAPO 778

Very sensitive

Sensitive

Not for sandy soils
and early cultivars

Very sensitive

100% leaf chlorosis

Viking

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Not recommended for sandy or stony soils

Viking

Moderately
sensitive

Sensitive –
tolerant

Sensitive

Tolerant

Show lime-induced iron chlorosis under free lime
conditions but influence on performance not detected

Maximum electrical conductivity that will not reduce yield:
a) in soil = 110 mS/m for peaches and 100 mS/m for plums
b) irrigation water = 170 mS/m for peaches and 150 mS/m for plums.
Maximum chloride concentration:
a) in soil = 886 mg/l for Marianna and 355 mg/l for Kakamas seedling
b) irrigation water = 603 mg/l for Marianna and 238 mg/l for Kakamas
seedling

1
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Table 4 summarises the resistance of the different systems are more sensitive to high nematode
rootstocks to nematodes and diseases. Bacterial numbers than established root systems.
and fungal infections are more common in wet
Factors such as nematode resistance, drought
conditions and in low-lying areas where fluctuat- tolerance and chill requirement shouldn't be considing water tables may occur during heavy rains.
ered in isolation. Healthy, vigorous orchards result
Nematode damage is often underestimated from the sum of all these characteristics. A holisbecause the culprits are in the soil and above- tic approach is the only way to achieve maximum
ground symptoms are non-specific. Young root production per hectare. FQ

Table 4: Resistance to nematodes and diseases
ROOTSTOCK

INFECTIONS BY FUNGI
AND BACTERIA

ROOT-KNOT
NEMATODE1

RING
NEMATODE1

ROOT-LESION
NEMATODE1

NEMATODE COMMENTS

Atlas

Tolerant

Resistant

Moderately
tolerant

Moderately
tolerant

High ring nematode numbers do not affect
yield and fruit weight

Cadaman

Sensitive

Resistant

Moderately
tolerant

Sensitive

High ring nematode numbers do not affect
yield and fruit weight

Flordaguard

Sensitive

Immune

Sensitive –
tolerant

Sensitive

Sensitive to high numbers of
ring nematodes. Reduce fruit weight.

Garnem

Very sensitive

Resistant

Moderately
tolerant

Tolerant

Good host but still performs well when
ring nematodes occur

GF 677

Very sensitive

Very sensitive

Sensitive

Very sensitive

High ring nematode numbers reduce fruit
weight. More sensitive in sandy soils.

Guardian

Tolerant

Resistant

Tolerant

Moderately
tolerant

Need more information on sandy soils

Kakamas seedling

Tolerant

Very sensitive

Sensitive

Sensitive

Very sensitive to high numbers of
ring nematodes. Reduce fruit weight.

Marianna

Very sensitive

Immune

Very sensitive

Sensitive

Very sensitive to high numbers of
ring nematodes. Reduce fruit weight.

Maridon

Very sensitive

Immune

Very sensitive

Sensitive

Very sensitive to high numbers of
ring nematodes. Reduce fruit weight.

Royal seedling

Very sensitive

Tolerant

Very sensitive

Sensitive

Very sensitive to high numbers of
ring nematodes. Reduce fruit weight.

SAPO 778

Sensitive

Tolerant

Resistant –
tolerant

Sensitive

More sensitive in sandy soil and when
scion and rootstock not synchronised

Viking

Tolerant

Resistant

Tolerant –
Sensitive

Sensitive

Sensitive to ring nematodes in stony and
sandy soils during summer months

Immune = rootstock is not a host
Resistant = rootstock is a poor host
Tolerant = rootstock is a host but nematodes do not impact its
performance
Moderately tolerant = rootstock is a good host but nematodes
do not impact its performance
Sensitive= nematodes impact rootstock negatively
Very sensitive = nematodes have severe negative impact on
rootstock

1
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Getting More Out Of
Monitoring

Is there a missed opportunity?

H

ugh Campbell, general manager
of Hortgro Science, asks whether
monitoring represents missed opportunities. In an interview with Fresh Quarterly,
he shared his thoughts on the potential of
a standardised monitoring system where
data is captured electronically. An inclusive
database could be used to manage pests
and improve market access at a regional
and national level. It would also allow the
industry to take advantage of new technologies such as machine learning.

T

he basis of a monitoring system is to give you
information on which to make orchard-based
decisions so as to manage your pests and diseases.
Any system that you design has to have functionality at that level.
The ideal would be a standardised monitoring
system where everyone uses the same protocol.
This would allow you to capture the information at
orchard level for growers to make orchard-based
decisions, as well as to pick up regional trends.
For example you could see the early onset of bollworm in a certain area — because you have your
early indicator areas just as you have hotspots on
a farm. You could see that there's a problem developing. Matthew Addison, Hortgro’s crop protection
programme manager, has been advocating this
approach for many years.
Monitoring gives you the tools to manage pests at
low populations and to pick up shifts in pest status
early. Take for instance codling moth — by the time
you see the damage in the bin, it's too late.
One of the biggest advantages of a digital system
is the opportunity to transform monitoring data
into maps and overlays so that you can look at
trends. In a question of three minutes you can
pick up trends within an orchard, across orchards,
within an orchard over the last ten years — you
can take something like codling-moth trapping data
and see where your hot spots are. Digital systems

can transform complicated data into easily-understood visual data — it can give the grower the aha!
moment at the press of a button.
MOVING BEYOND ORCHARD MANAGEMENT
I see a window of opportunity to standardise
monitoring information relating to phytosanitary
requirements. For example fruit fly — we're in the
process of finalising the European Union protocol
for the systems approach. The systems approach
is a management tool that is allowed according to
International Plant Protection Convention rules
whereby you need to implement two or more
independent measures to meet the phytosanitary
requirements of the importing country.
One of the foundations of the systems approach
is monitoring. So now something that was done
from an orchard management point of view is being
translated into a regulatory process.
The bigger picture is that you can demonstrate
different levels of risk for regions. If a region is an
area of no or low pest prevalence, you can claim
that status, and it allows you — in a systems
approach — to have different levels of intervention.
You can even take it down to a place of production.
For example if you had everything under nets and
you can provide data to substantiate that there are
no signs of the relevant organism and it has been
inspected by an official for a specified period — that
would free you up from implementing any further
control measures as the unit would be officially
recognised as being pest-free for that organism.
There is great value in having a standard protocol
for monitoring and data-capture so that everything
can be pooled into a database for further analysis. If we can start by creating that platform for
phytosanitary pests, we can build on it.
The potential is greatest for pests that need to
be managed on an areawide basis. If you look at
global trends, that's becoming the basis of effective
management — particularly with fewer and fewer
tools for managing pests. Our focus needs to be on
the strategic pests where you have to think bigger
than just your own orchard. FQ
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Healthy
Tree,
Healthy
Fruit
Monitoring systems
for pome and stone fruit
By Anna Mouton

ABOVE LEFT Ken Pringle developed the system
that forms the basis of most monitoring in pome
and stone fruit today.

O

rchard health is essential to ensure
consistent yields of quality fruit.
Growers have to counter the
ever-present threat of pests and diseases
while meeting phytosanitary requirements from importing countries as well
as consumer demand for food that's free
of chemical residues. The upshot is that
data-driven management is as critical to
maintaining tree health as it is for other
aspects of modern fruit production.

C

urrent monitoring systems all have their roots in
work done by Dr Ken Pringle of the Department
of Conservation Ecology and Entomology at
Stellenbosch University. He started out developing
a system for assessing mite populations in commercial apple orchards and then went on to create a
programme that covers all pests. "The system is
based on inspecting a bit of all the plant parts —
the fruit, the shoot, the leaf, etcetera — so I try and
cover all the possible niches where a pest could
be," explains Pringle, "If a new thing comes in, the

system should pick it up."
The monitoring of pome and stone fruit is similar.
"You aren't going to find exactly the same pests, but
the system for pome fruit covers the pests of stone
fruit as well," confirms Pringle. He recommends
dividing orchards into blocks of two hectares. The
shape of the blocks will depend on that of the
orchard. Within each block a sample of 25 trees is
selected for monitoring. "I count how long a row
is and how many rows there are and then I work
out many rows to monitor and how many trees per
row. Then I use equally spaced trees in those rows."
Pringle advises choosing trees within the orchard
rather than ones on the perimeter. The same trees
are monitored throughout the season. "The reason
is that, if the monitor sees something odd, you can
go back to the specific tree that he was using to
check on it."
The monitors are employees who've been trained
in pest and disease recognition. "We run several of
those courses every year," confirms Bekker Wessels,
managing director of ProCrop, a company that
provides specialised consulting services relating
to pest and disease control. "They're very popular. The fruit monitoring course includes pome and

ABOVE RIGHT Monitoring allows the early detection of pests like woolly apple aphid.

stone fruit — it's a combined course because the Mating disruption further complicates monitoring
methodology is basically the same with small differ- by reducing the number of moths caught in traps.
ences in tree monitoring."
"Since the strategy for codling moth is that you spray
Monitors are responsible for scouting and the first generation and then base your follow-up
damage assessments. "We use Pringle's system treatments on the presence and extent of damage
with a few slight adjustments," says Wessels. "There during that first generation, it's extremely imporare the red spider mite guidelines on which he did tant to register an orchard as positive or not."
most of the work. And the woolly apple aphid guideThe significance of pests varies from farm to farm.
lines on which his students worked — we use all "A good example is the Langkloof," recounts Wessels.
those as is." Scouting involves checking shoot tips, "I've been involved there since 2004 and we've never
fruit clusters, leaves and leaf axils for evidence of had to spray for red spider mite. If you search hard
pests. Scouting should be done every two weeks you'll find it there, but it's never been a problem."
during the growing season.
He explains that pests are classified into four categories — as described in a publication by Pringle in
PEST DETECTION IN PRACTICE
which he details the use of economic thresholds in
"There are a few areas where we deviate slightly," pest management.
adds Wessels. "If you look at something like codling
The first category contains non-pests — potenmoth, in practice we're only interested in damage tially damaging but don't cause economically
to the fruit. We don't do counts. The monitors must significant losses in practice. They're monitored
check for damage — then it's a yes or a no. The to ensure early detection should their numbers
same applies to something like weevils."
increase beyond the threshold that would translate
In Wessels' experience the height at which codling into significant losses. "Second you've got sporadic
moth damage occurs is beyond the reach of the pests," says Wessels, "that only become a probmonitors. If they rely on fruit counts, they may miss lem in some seasons. These are typically things for
the damage and record an orchard as undamaged. which you scout, like woolly apple aphid."
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Perennial pests, in contrast, make their appearance
every year. "But the time of year when they exceed
the threshold value will vary — one year it may be
December and another January. So you scout to
see when that is." The last category is chronic pests,
described by Pringle as usually the key scourge of a
crop. Chronic pests are naturally present in damaging numbers and require preventive measures to
suppress the population. Monitoring for chronic
pests will show whether the control strategy is
effective or not.
Threshold values above which diseases cause
significant economic losses have not been determined, but Wessels says this doesn't prevent
effective monitoring. "Because nearly all of them
are handled on a preventive programme, it's really
about presence or absence."

GRAEME HATLEY PHOTOGRAPHY

MULTIPLE REASONS TO MONITOR
Monitoring systems for pests and diseases can
assist growers in several ways. "The use of information that's linked to a threshold value is one part of
this," says Wessels. "So it's about a decision made
during the season — must I take action or not?"
Monitoring is also essential for determining
whether an existing strategy is successful. "Take
something like codling moth," explains Wessels,
"where you roll out a strategy and then assess
damage to tell you whether that strategy is working or not. If I see damage at the end of the first
generation, I know the strategy hasn't worked well
and I need to make changes in the second generation. The result at the end of the season informs my
strategy for the following season. It's about prevention and the monitoring programme is a barometer
of whether my system works."
When it comes to exports, monitoring of
phytosanitary pests is important. "For example, if
you look at apples, codling moth is a problem for
the Taiwanese and Chinese markets. So for these
markets you'll have stricter regulations in terms
of placing traps — one per hectare instead of one
per two hectares — and you have to make damage
assessments."
Mealy bug can also cause difficulty. "We record
presence and if it's found we flag the orchard and
heighten control," says Wessels. "Then at harvest
there's the normal sorting process and you quickly
detect if there's a mealy bug problem. You inform
the pack house and the fruit will be handled
separately."
LEFT A standard bucket-trap — used here for monitoring fruit flies.
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MONITORING IN THE DIGITAL AGE
Although many producers still operate with clipboard and pen, Wessels encourages his clients
to switch to digital. "We've taken the monitoring
system and transferred it to a digital platform. So
now the monitor has a tablet and stylus and he ticks
exactly the same options on his tablet as he did on
his clipboard. And the minute he submits the data
it's uploaded to the cloud and once the farmer has
approved it, I get it. It's fantastic."
One such digital system is called Keyphase and
was developed by Wessels in collaboration with an
ex-commercial fruit grower and an engineer. "You
have a dashboard for your traps and another for
pest monitoring. Everything is beautifully charted
and linked to a Google map of the farm — you can
see exactly where the problems are."
Pringle believes that monitoring programmes
can reduce the need for spraying, but producers
haven't always embraced this option. "The thing
is that, in comparison to other costs, the insecticide programme is very inexpensive. People are
motivated to monitor because reduced spraying
improves market access. And also there's a huge
panic when one of these pests develops resistance."
Pressure on growers to spray less is likely to
increase as regulators respond to consumer
demand for chemical-free produce. One effect
that will soon be felt is the banning of organophosphates in Europe. Other pesticides are likely
to follow. More strategic use of chemicals to control
pests and diseases is set to become the new normal
— an approach that will only succeed if informed by
regular and careful monitoring. FQ

Basic scouting system
for pome fruit
■■ Divide orchard into blocks of two hectares
■■ Select and mark 25 evenly spaced trees
per block.
■■ Scout these trees every two weeks.
■■ Specifically check five shoot tips, five leaf
axils, five fruit clusters, and one leaf from
the outside and one from the inside of
the tree.
■■ All pests and diseases should be recorded,
not only those for which a threshold is
listed below.
■■ Scouting is supplemented by trapping, and
fruit damage assessments before thinning
and harvest.
Adapted from Brown L. and Pringle K.L.
2006. Monitoring system for pests on
pome fruit. Pamphlet published by the
Department of Conservation Ecology and
Entomology at Stellenbosch University.

Thresholds for specific pests
PEST

PROCEDURE

THRESHOLD WHICH TRIGGERS ACTION

Codling moth

Inspect 5 fruit clusters per tree.

Presence of damage. Used to monitor efficacy of control
strategy.

Bollworm

Inspect 5 fruit clusters and 5 shoot tips per tree.

Presence of pest and/or damage.

Fruit weevil

Inspect 5 fruit clusters per tree.

Presence of damage.

Mites

Inspect one leaf from the outside and one from the inside
of the tree.

40 % of leaves infected if predators absent.
80 % of leaves infected if predators present..

Woolly apple aphid

Inspect half the tree for woolly apple aphid colonies in
leaf axils. Record presence of parasites.

7 / 25 trees if no parasites present.
13 / 25 trees if colonies are parasitised.
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Straightening Out
Shrivel In Plums
Why do some plum cultivars shrivel more than others?
By Grethe Bestbier
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LEFT Shrivel causes serious economic losses for
plum producers.

number of open lenticels was poor. This indicated production after harvest. According to Kritzinger,
that lenticel number is not the main factor that phenol production in Laetitia is “too-little-too-late”,
determines fruit peel permeability.
and the cultivar shows more wrinkles when losing
Next, Kritzinger considered the composition of moisture.
the cuticles. A fruit’s cuticle consists of wax and
The study also looked at fatty acid content, which
cutin. Looking at the alcohols within the waxes first, increases the flexibility of the cutin. A flexible cutin
she picked up a significant difference in primary is prone to collapse when losing moisture. Laetitia
alcohol content between the different cultivars. has more of these acids than Songold, further
Kritzinger found that the more primary alcohols a explaining its likeliness to show symptoms of
cultivar has, the lower the shrivel incidence seems shrivel. In contrast, Songold’s cuticle is more rigid
to be. In addition, higher concentrations of second- due to its many phenols and low concentrations
ary alcohols in the waxes at harvest coincided with of fatty acids, reducing the appearance of shrivel.
lower shrivel incidence in plums.
Lastly, Kritzinger took a morphological approach
by studying the epidermal and hypodermal cells
LOOKING FOR CLUES IN THE CUTIN
of the peel. The cells were stained and examined
The peel’s cutin forms a framework which holds under a light microscope. In Songold these cells are
the waxes and increases its rigidity. Large amounts packed more tightly together than in Laetitia and
of phenols in the cutin will strengthen the cuticle African Delight. The densely packed cells reduce the
even more, so that it cannot deform easily. The space available for the peel to collapse and wrinkle,
study found that the amount of phenols present further explaining why Songold tends to shrivel less
in the cutin at harvest affects shrivel develop- than the other cultivars.
ment. Songold, for example, has a large amount
“Everything together formed a picture,” says
present at harvest, while Laetitia starts out with Kritzinger. “One thing on its own did not necessarvery low phenol levels and increases its phenol ily give us the answers we wanted.”
BELOW Examples of the isolated cuticles of plums
that Kritzinger analysed for her research.

S

hrivel, especially in plums, is a major
problem in the South African fruit
industry. This post-harvest condition
manifests as shrinkage, shrivelling and
reduced mass, and is related to moisture
loss. In South Africa, moisture loss in plums
is an especially big problem, since plums
are stored for extended periods and mostly
exported by sea.

M

oisture loss is influenced by various factors
including temperature, humidity and fruit
type. The extent of moisture loss in plums is also
strongly impacted by the specific cultivar. A recent
project by the Department of Horticultural Science
at Stellenbosch University explored how shrivel was
affected by differences between plum cultivars.
The research was conducted by Dr Imke Kritzinger
for her PhD, and supervised by Dr Elmi Lötze and
Prof. Karen Theron.

COMPARING THREE PLUM CULTIVARS
“Even when handled carefully from harvest up to
packaging, moisture loss in plums will still occur,”
says Kritzinger. “There are also very big differences
between cultivars in terms of how prone they are
to shrivel.” Kritzinger looked at three plum cultivars with different shrivelling tendencies: Laetitia,
Songold and African Delight. Of these, Songold
tends to show the fewest symptoms of shrivel,
followed by Laetitia and African Delight.
Kritzinger studied the lenticels of unharmed
fruit with no visible cracks or holes in the skin,
from three weeks prior to harvest up to harvest.
Lenticels are pores in the peel that allow for gas
exchange between the fruit and the atmosphere.
Plum cultivars have different numbers of lenticels with varying degrees of openness. Kritzinger
expected that a greater number of open lenticels
would increase the peel’s permeability and that
cultivars with many open lenticels will lose more
moisture. However, she found that in some cultivars, the correlation between permeability and the
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Under the
microscope
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SECTION OF STONE FRUIT SKIN ENLARGED X 50 000

Epicuticular
waxes
Cuticle proper
Cuticle layers

The peel of a stone fruit consists of a single layer
of epidermal cells overlaying the hypodermis
which has several layers of cells. The cuticle
does not contain cells. It consists of cuticle
layers that connect to the epidermal cell walls, a
cuticle proper that contains no cell wall materials,
and an outermost layer of epicuticular waxes.

Epidermal cell layer
Lenticel

MORE ON LENTICELS

Lenticels are gaps in the epidermis. They develop
from non-functional stomata. Unlike stomata, lenticels
cannot close, but they may become blocked with cork
cells or covered by the cuticle. Lenticels are a potential
route for water loss from the fruit.

FURTHER RESEARCH AND POSSIBILITIES FOR
SHRIVEL MANAGEMENT
Kritzinger’s study also involved a packaging test,
which yielded very useful results. To reduce
moisture loss, plums are sometimes packed in
high-density polyethylene (HDPE) bags. In this study
a range of perforated HDPE bags, currently used in
the South African fruit industry, were compared to
low-density polyethylene (LDPE) bags with different numbers of micro-perforations.
The study showed that LDPE micro-perforated
bags reduced shrivel incidence in Laetitia with
plus-minus 50% and in African Delight with about
93%. Under ideal conditions, the use of LDPE-92
and LDPE-72 micro-perforated bags may be a viable
option to reduce moisture loss, while still maintaining fruit quality. However, this will have to be tested
on a commercial level to verify the results.
“The micro-perforated bags look promising,
so I think more research is needed there,” says
Kritzinger. “However, you will never be able to

Hypodermal cell
layers

ANNA MOUTON

completely solve the issue. It is just the way that
the fruit is.”
According to Kritzinger, the study paves the way
for other research possibilities such as looking
into edible coatings. Edible coatings are wax-like
substances sometimes used in citrus to limit moisture loss. Successful use of edible coatings requires
an understanding of natural cuticle composition, for
which this study is a great start.
While this project compared three different
cultivars, another study by Kritzinger currently
underway compares plums of the same cultivar that
shrivelled with those that did not. The hope is to
identify certain wax properties within a cultivar that
reduces shrivel susceptibility, and potentially find a
way to produce more plums with such properties.
The factors found by Kritzinger to contribute
to shrivel might also provide plum breeders with
markers to select against. Trees that may produce
fruit with a propensity to shrivel could be culled
from breeding programmes at an early stage. FQ

0.2 μm

New Project Tackles Shrivel In Pears
Moisture loss in pears is the subject of a new post-harvest factors. These include the effect of
project that started in April this year. The project harvest maturity on water vapour permeability of
team includes Anél Botes of the Agricultural the fruit peel. The researchers will evaluate fruit
Research Council's division of Post-harvest quality on two maturities of Packham’s Triumph
and Agro-processing Technologies, and Dr Elke throughout a simulated post-harvest chain. They
Crouch of Stellenbosch University's Department will also determine differences in peel properties
of Horticultural Science. With their findings the between various cultivars — including Packham’s
research team hopes to advise industry on the Triumph, Abate Fetel and Forelle — harvested at
best post-harvest and storage protocols to reduce optimum maturity.
shrivel in pears.
In addition, the researchers will seek practical
Moisture loss in pears starts at harvest and solutions to shrivel by testing the use of humidcontinues throughout the post-harvest chain, ification systems to limit moisture loss in pears
right up to consumption. The process of water during long-term storage. The team will also invesloss is influenced by several variables including tigate plastic liners used in bins during storage,
fruit properties and environmental factors such specifically how different positioning impacts fruit
as humidity and temperature.
quality.
The researchers will first examine post-harvest
The project proposal has been positively
protocols currently followed by the pear industry. received by the pear industry. The project is set
Thereafter, they will investigate various pre- and to conclude by March 2022. FQ
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Turning Up The
Heat On Shrivel
How humidity and temperature can be used to limit
moisture loss in plums
By Grethe Bestbier

M

oisture loss of as little as one
percent of their total mass can
cause some plum cultivars to
shrivel. Although shrivel is a post-harvest
defect that affects a variety of fruit, plums
are particularly sensitive. According to Arrie
de Kock, senior researcher at ExperiCo,
shrivel in plums is a major problem in the
industry that needs serious attention, starting with humidity control.

THE CONNECTION BETWEEN SHRIVEL AND
MOISTURE LOSS
Shrivel is a post-harvest condition caused by
moisture loss in fruit, manifesting as wrinkles on
especially plums and nectarines. The degree of
shrivel depends on various fruit and environmental characteristics – some encouraging moisture
loss and others opposing it.
Different fruit types react differently to moisture loss. Peaches and apricots, for example, do
not show symptoms of shrivel as easily as plums.
Some cultivars, like African Delight and Laetitia, are
also more sensitive to moisture loss than others.
This is mainly influenced by peel properties – small
cracks in the peel, the characteristics of the lenticels
and the thickness of the wax. A thicker wax layer on

IMKE KRITZINGER | STELLENBOSCH UNIVERSITY
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plums will generally decrease moisture loss, while
a high number of open lenticels will increase moisture loss. For more on this, read our article on p x.
Environmental factors such as temperature and
humidity also affect moisture loss. Higher fruit
temperature increases the vapour pressure deficit
between the fruit flesh and the immediate environment, resulting in greater moisture loss. Humidity,
not only in the orchard, but throughout the production chain, plays a crucial role in moisture loss.
While fruit have a relative humidity of nearly
100%, the relative humidity of the environment
is much lower than this. Storing fruit at a relative
humidity below 100% will result in moisture loss.
This movement of water from a fruit to its environment is driven by the vapour pressure deficit.
This is the difference between the relative humidity inside the fruit and that of the environment.
A large difference increases moisture loss. The
vapour pressure deficit is increased by increasing
the temperature of the product and decreasing the
relative humidity of the environment. Simply put,
the larger the temperature and humidity difference between the fruit and the
environment, the greater the vapour
pressure deficit, and the more moisture will be lost.
Managing the vapour pressure deficit
is very important for managing shrivel.
This can be achieved by controlling the
humidity around the fruit.

CLICK

humidity around the
warm fruit, limitto read
ing moisture loss.
more
about
Moisture
loss
increases again
humidity and the
during transport to
mechanics of
the packhouse and
water loss
when fruit is exposed to
high temperatures upon
reaching the packhouse.
During storage, moisture loss in
plums is reduced using specific packaging. Fruit are
either packed in perforated plastic bags or placed
in a plastic wrapper. The packaging increases the
humidity around the fruit, while the perforations
regulate oxygen and carbon dioxide levels. During
respiration, the fruit uses oxygen and releases
carbon dioxide – the perforations in the bags
or wrappers keep carbon dioxide levels low and
oxygen levels high enough to avoid anaerobic reactions that produce unwanted odours and tastes.
After packaging, fruit must be cooled rapidly.
Surprisingly, moisture loss often peaks during the
forced-air cooling process. Air is forced over the
fruit and removes the more humid layer in contact
with the fruit peel. This layer would otherwise
protect the fruit against moisture loss. Cooling the
fruit too quickly can also place the fruit under stress
and lead to internal damage. There are guidelines
to follow, says De Kock. “We usually recommend
a period of between 24 and 48 hours from when
the warm fruit enter the cold room, up to when it
MANAGING MOISTURE LOSS FROM
is cooled”
HARVEST TO STORAGE
Finally, as the fruit temperature decreases in the
According to De Kock, it is best to cold room, so does the vapour pressure deficit.
combine various techniques to limit However, despite a relatively low vapour pressure
moisture loss in plums. Firstly, it is deficit, this is one of the stages with high moisimportant to harvest at optimum matu- ture loss, because of the long time the fruit spends
rity, when moisture loss is at its lowest. in cold storage. According to De Kock, regulating
If harvested while too green, the fruit’s the humidity in cold rooms is an aspect that needs
wax layer is not completely formed, more focus. “People do not pay much attention to
and if harvested when too ripe, this this,” says De Kock. “We think that might be a void.”
layer is often cracked, both leading to
Relative humidity in the cold room has a massive
increased moisture loss.
impact on the vapour pressure deficit. Increasing
On the tree, the sun can increase the the relative humidity from 85% to 95%, for examfruit’s temperature drastically. When ple, decreases the vapour pressure deficit as much
the fruit is harvested, there is a large as threefold, reducing moisture loss significantly.
vapour pressure deficit, and moisture Humidifiers can be installed to regulate cold rooms’
loss is common. In the harvest bins, humidity. “We recently recommended that we do a
covering the fruit with a wet blanket project to see what exactly the best relative humidwill avoid sun damage and increase ity is to operate cold rooms at,” says De Kock. FQ
LEFT African Delight is very sensitive
to moisture loss.
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Research Inventory

A list of research projects and publications related to moisture loss in fruit and
funded by Hortgro Science.

SCIENTIFIC JOURNAL PAPERS
Kritzinger, I., Theron, K.I., Lötze, G.F.A and Lötze, E. 2018. Peel water vapour permeance of
Japanese plums as indicator of susceptibility to postharvest shriveling. Scientia Horticulturae
242 pp188–194.
Kritzinger, I. and Lötze, E. 2019. Quantification of lenticels in Japanese plum cultivars and their
effect on total fruit peel permeance. Scientia Horticulturae 254 pp35–39.
SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS
Kritzinger, I., Theron, K.I. and Lötze, E. 2018. Evaluation of micro-perforated LDPE bags for
reduction of postharvest moisture loss and shrivelling in Japanese plums. Acta Hort. 1201,
pp253–258.
COMPLETED PROJECTS
2005 Optimum harvest maturity, storage regime, and shrivel potential of plums |
Arrie de Kock
2010 Identify a bag liner which enables effective application of SmartFresh on packed
apples and simultaneously controls moisture loss | Handré Viljoen
2013 Determination of optimum packaging with the view to reduce moisture loss on
Charisma apricots | Arrie de Kock
2015 Effect of cooling rates, cooling time and internal packaging on moisture loss, freeze
damage and overall quality of apricots | Arrie de Kock
2015 Moisture loss studies in Japanese plums | Mariana Jooste
2017 Moisture loss studies in nectarines | Karen Theron
2017 Study of the peel permeabilities of Japanese plums and moisture loss during fruit
development on the tree | Karen Theron
ONGOING PROJECTS
2019 Moisture loss studies in Japanese plums (Prunus salicina Lindl.) | Elmi Lötze
2019 Identify and test improved packaging as well as humidity control in cold stores to
reduce moisture loss and shrivel in plums | Handré Viljoen
2019 Identify and test improved packaging as well as humidity control in cold stores to
reduce moisture loss and shrivel in nectarines | Handré Viljoen
2020 Develop a storage protocol for plums harvested from Week 5 onwards for six
weeks in bins | Handré Viljoen
2019 Application of post-harvest edible coatings to alleviate shrivel in plums and
nectarines | Ola Fawole
2020 Application of post-harvest bioactive edible coatings and natural antimicrobial
peptides as a green solution to alleviate shrivel and extend storage life of plums |
Ola Fawole
2022 Moisture loss studies in pears | Anél Botes
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